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Volume xix.

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO TUESDAY DECEMBER 5, 1803.
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Attorney!.

The

Tea

rtmfce Cot. Spring And
StLVES. CITY

-

J

of the territory.'

Office eorneV Broadway and Main tfet,
tiEW MEXICO
aiLVEB CTTYv..

L. FICXETT,

DENVER,

COLOBADO.

Mrs. 0. E. Colby,

fek

HARVARD-YAL- E

AFFAIR.

Ww aa Tío Jacket and a shirt

.

Front stiffly starched,
blocbers neatly tied above
Ier Instep arrfaedt
A aalltfr hat with llarrard ribbon tl4
About the crown.
Bet Jauntily Upon her earla of flaffy
Oolden brown.
And t wear neat taa tllüchere, tneucH
My Instep' not en swell;
X
Bare a blue eerr jacket, and fi
SUS starched shirt, a wall)
Upon my tangled, curly thatoh, a hat
W Ith Yale's blue band.
And our complexions are allka, exbepi
Tbat I'm mors tanned.
Eh any thai ska's thy chum, and looks
At 'me In feigned surprise
When I tuanreet that abe prefer "that
Harvard man' brown eye."
tie's six feet four, a great athlete
Of Harrard' famous crew.
I had the Yale first honor, bal
I'm only lire feet two.
Merrltt Keene In New York Sua.
.
Xñd

mert

Attorney at Law,

ÍILYER CITY

Ames

NEW MEXICO

sifieldbiu
Attorney at Law,

Office orer flllrer City National Bank,
fVlLTKR CITY.

Koons I and

WEW MEXICO.

F. CONWAY,

rj

Attorney at Law,
BILVEB CITY
H. H.ELLEE,

-

NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,
fjfflee

orer Aaron Behutis Store, en Bullard
Btreat.

BILVKB CITY

NEW MEXICO

D. BANTZ,

QIDSON

Attorney at Law,
BILVEB CITY

NEW MEXICO

rpHO& a. HKFLIK,

...

Attorney at Law,
In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY

g

B. GILLETT,

Attorney at Liw.
Office oo Bullard Street,
"

fclLVEBClTY

-

NEW MEXICO.

fjhgsipmx

Q

1.

orgtons.

WOOD, M. D

Physician and Surgeon
Office orer Gilbert'! RtoTe'and afntsMeiwe.
CalUCanswered olKlit and day.
80,VKR CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
WILLIAM

JJENBY

BLANC, M. D

Office, Second itory In Shoemaker Block.

-

SILVER CITY,

-

N. M.

T. WILLIAMS, M. D.

yyiLLf
Physician and Surgeon,
Office In. Dr. Stephen! old Boom.
N. M
BILYEB CITY.'

Q.Physician

T. KIMBALL, M. I).,

and Surgeon,

Corner Pain Street and Broadway.
OiAoe Boure (rout 10 to 12 and 1 to I.
N.
BILVEB ITT

M.

Staphs.
O. O. F.

no. t.
iwejee.
Krtilay ntghU In
Meetln
...
. i and. fourth
.
. . second
ua. "T
i
aia-i- iy
iajukv
ro.
eMu niuuui,Miuuvi
orer Fost time.
Kate B. Camm, N. O.
Wm. S. FaaaewOBTa, ttoc
neien

.

O. V.
10.
James
meets the td

BMgely Encampment No. 1,
of each
and 4th Wednesday
mouth. YbKllig pejLlarch eordlaily Inrited.
Avunaw otaudt, V. P.
Scribe.
J. J.

luir,
r.

O.
Isaac . Tiffany Ledge, No. IS, meet at
Odd Feliuws' Hnil.ovrtr poairufflce.Haturday eveu-ntrMeir bers of ta order eordlaily Invitnd to
P. CiU, N . O.
kiiond.
G. L, Do rito K, See.

IO.

I.

o. o.

r.

ao Vleeate VoAge, No. S. meet erer
at Odd Fellow Ball. Visiting
brothers bivited.
A. D. Buaa, N. U.
Monday Bight

J. J. Jtcixr,
A. M.
"Lf
J-

See,

Rllver City Chaptor, No. . at M Motile
ou d WtdiieMU
cooTocauon
eveningbmlar
ot reed BMiulU, AU cnmrxnlon Invited
to iMInd.
M. V. Cox, U. F.
M. W. Lucam. Bee.
Hull,

"

F. ft A. M.

A

V. Hllrrr.;ityfxdfre,No.t,iaeUatMaanle
Ilall, opiMMlte

TUiiiikt Hiwae, the Tkurwlny
voiilnil on or bWore tlte hill diwmi each nioulu.
Ail viMliug broUior iuviled to aueud.
M. U. Twgair, W. M.
Habmt W. Locas, Bee.
OF F
K.
month, at

Meets Id and 4th TiumuIit nlirhU In uJi
Odd Fellow Hall. Vlsiung kulKlita
YíH. F. Loucnk, G. C.

luitd.
r mmv.

1;bau, av.

u

B.

W.
AO.
Mattira tbe let and
Tuesdays irhU
r each
M Mason
Hall, Fnllow
TJ.

Sd

BMinih.

lo

lnvll4. J.
V. Luuaa, Boe.

M- -

I

Kmna, M. W.

Churtlus.
IT X.

raiiaci

1Y1, Brrvloe at the ehureh, Broadway, nar
tlie Court lloose, eirtiry Hiiuuny at 11 a, uu aud
T P. ui. hunday
at Ab a. ni.
fea. W. It. FiTctf, A. M , TaHor.

c

I1CROH OF TUB GH)I HIIEI'HEHU.
Hold In 'ae kplseoiial Mlulou room. Hut- firrr Huiuiay at II a. m. aud p. m. Buu- day acliool at 1 a. u. Ctfiue and joiu ua.
!

a. llovo.

JAMES COUBIN,
Lt:a
l:ú Ej!:!í,
L"-!-

:r,

iner

i

Dress Make r

names of men, not because of any
desiro to bti known as men, bat
Silver City
New M3x that their work might be criticised without allowance being made
for the sex of tlié writer. In Only
a few instanced Lave men taken
the names of women. The most
famous of such pseudonyms was
"Mrs. Tartíngton," whd in private
life was B. P. Shillaber. benjaAnd Repairing Clothes. min Franklin was at one time in
print as Mrs. Silence Dogtxxll
Back of Dr. Bailey'a drug storej.
Market StRbrt, - - BlLVfiR CITY Theodore Edward Hook was "Mrs.
Ramsboiham"; Douglas Jerrold
was "Mrs. Caudle" Alphonse Dau- det sometimes signed his work
WM. STEVENS,
"Marie Gaston."
FINOS ATLOS
The women who have climbed
to fame with the assistance of a
masculine pen name are more nuMme. Dudevant was
merous.
"George Sand." Marion Evans
Knot Alto, Mow Mttico.
L. Cross was "George Eliot"
Mary N. Murfree was "Charles
Egbert Craddock." Olive Schrei- udt was "Ralph Iron". Mrs. Hen
0. B. Deputy
rietta E. Y. Stannard, author of
Mineral and Land
"Booties' Baby," is "John Strange
Winter." "Howard Glyndon" is
Mrs. Laura Doaring, who is well
filLVKK CITY, K. M.
known in journalism, in spite of
rFIMkl on kaniee Street.
being deaf and dumb. "Julian
Gordon" is Mrs. VanR. Cruger;
"Henry Greville" is Alice C.
Charlotte Bronte and her
0. W. VERA,
two sinters disguised themselves
under ambiguous names, Currier,
Ellis and Acton BelL
Some of the most famous writGLASSWARE.
ers have distributed the credit of
Lubricating and Coal Oil
their work over many names be
fore attaining the fame which led
a specialty.
them to appear in their family
names. Thackeray was prolific in
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO
pen names, they being entirely too
numerous to mention. Charles
Dickens comes in a slow second
ür. W. H. WHITE
with seven pen names, to Thackeror more. "Boz"
h ay's twenty-eigu the most widely known of Dickens's disguises. Sir Walter Scott
signed several different names, the
one most frequently used being
"The Wizard of the North."
TT! TsT
Longfellow was "Oboron" at
6ae adminlstereeT for the paialee axtrartloa
OI toe lb.
school;
Samuel L. Clemens is
"Mark Twain"; Frederick J. Far-gu- s
la "Hugh Conway"; Charles
B. Lewis is "M. Quad"; Edgar W.
Nye ia "Bill Nye"; Paul Blouet is
"Max O'Rell"
Joel Chandler
Harris U "Uncle Remus"; Mrs.
Annie F. Hector is "Mrs. Alexander"; Henry F. Shaw was "Josh
Billings"; Francis Bret liarte is
"Bret Harte"; Mrs. J. 0. Croly is
"Jennie June"; Charles F. Brown
is"Artemus Ward"; Julien Viaad
BILVEB CITY,N. M.
is 'Tier re Lotti"; Henry Harland
is "Sidney Luska"; and Mary Abigail Dodge is "Gail Hamilton."
)ARL0R ALO ON, Mary Kelly in "The Writer".
Miss Alice Briggs has in charge
at Chicaga the immense petition
Comer Broadway and Main
to all governments of the world
Btreet.
for the prohibition of the trafile
v;i::es. liquüss ahoj cicahs. in liquor and opium, signed by
over four million people, circulated
for eight years in more than
JOHN Clisos Prosrlttor.
fifty countries, and estimated to
be fifteen miles long. It is to be
MCGEE,
presented to every ruler in the
world and then placed in the
British Museum as the largest peDD
H
tition in history.

Cleaning,
Altering,

GEO. R. BROWN,

SURVEYOR,

OILS, LAMPS,

I.

ht

TT f?

Ti

--

r

SKGLLY'S
Photographic

STUDIO.

JACK

IL IE HI

MAKER AND REPAIRER.

t:i C!:::!!:a Jlr--t

Silver City, N. M.

Omce on Main Btreet,
BILVEB CITY
NEW MEXICO

Notary FuMIe for Oraut county, N. M. Com- I2TA11 work warrauted.
r ol
for ArlKma Trr1Urr. All
ml entitle oa haad aud bou;ut aud mail promptly kttended to.

ClvHioii--

l.u

8. CAKTKB,

FJotary Public.
Oflke) la Silver City NatioueJLKtiU.
ClLVkK ClTV,
KKWMaJUüO,

J JAHHY

Vf. LUCAS,

Notary

Offllot In

BlLVta

C1TV,

ruLUo.'
IWuffioe BinUin,
.

.

The Chicago millionaire, Philip
Armour, sent a present of 10,000
pounds of beef last week to the
miners at Hurley, Wis., who were
on the verge of starvation from

Orders by lack of work.

old on couiiuImIou.

JAS.

Tea Mames.

Many, women have taken the

Du-ran- d;

Phys'clan and Surgeon.

K

....

Ci:r.!:;l

J

USsriTsry,
4tf Lawrence Street,
i--

RatnplMi by mall or epr
win rerrlVe prmnpt
and careful attention, fiold and Hllver Bullion
redued, melted, assayed of purchased. Ao.

it Uw,

Attorney

K. BUBLINOAME,

Asssf C;;:;.

HU,

T. BaBNEB

U.

Jel

Broadway, Below Bullard, Sk

NEW MEXICO

mart

Will or artlre In all the

.

la The ?lir T
Bltmeeriare
easy (hare or a good bath
ft

KltW MEXICO.

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.

j

A

ANCHETA,

JAIL

JJ

Heos

Barter Shcp&BathRccras

Wbioht.

SILVER CITY

'

XW MEXICO.

A dispatch from the City of
Mexico, says that Mormon leaders
from the United States have made
arrangements for the purchase of
3,000,000 acres of Lind in the
etate cf CLihuahua.

territorial Items.
The Sante Fe is 'trying to secure
winter excursion rates to Texas for
parties of ten or more. The West
ern Passengor association will be
asked to concede a rate of two
cents a mile.
The Socorro National bánk.
Which passed into the hands of
Bank Examiner E. A. Abrv about
a month ago has opened for business, with Douglas Harroün, son
of Dr Harroun, of Santa Fe as
cashier. T. B. Cation is the presi

A
Editor's Life.
A certain editor gives the fol
lowing figures from a Statistical
memorandum of his Ufé in newspaper work:
Been asked to drink. . . t . ; 11.3C2

When Mri. Harrison reigned In
the White House, she was devoted
to china painting, and behold! it
became the rágó.
Ait schools
without number sprang up hnd
flourished, royal" Worcester and
Dresden oranaments decorated
every nook aud corner, and every
Wotíián of pretensions painted a
dinner or tea set But the old orn
der changeth. Mrs. Cleveland e?AííWJ
reins, add she is crazed about sofa
pillows. She has scores of them A cream of
tartar baking powder:
in the private apartments of the Highest of all in leavening strengtH
executive mansion, and now, of Latfst United States Govern-mtn- t
Fool JietoH.
course, society is making pillows.
Roytl
Baking Powder Co;,
They are plain, some black, some
KM J Wall Ht N. V4
white, some golden ; they are
in fantastic designs
they are found, square, oblong;
brp's Chop Carder):
they are piled on couches, heaped
on window sills, thrown in the
corners. Mako them as you Will,
arrange to your own convenience
but have them by the hundreds or
your house will be a back number.
And the consoling feature is, they
are simply ornaments, not to rest
the weary head nor to support the
Trd going to bury this tllop bond
aching feet A case of "water,
water, everywhere add not a drop right here."
to drink."

11.3G2
Drank
416
Requested to retract. .. t . t
416
Did
Invited to parlies and ro
ceptions by people wish3,333
ing puffs.
33
Took the hint
3,305
Didn't take tild hint
170
Threatened to be whipped.
dent.
0
Been whipped
C. B. Eddy and a party of Kn Whipped the other fellow.
4
timen Connected with the improve Didn't come to timo
1G6
ments in the lower' valley, were Been asked for neWá
200,000
here the last of the past week look- Told...
0
ing over this part of the valley Didn't know
200,000
with a view to locating a colony of Lied about it
09,999
immigrant to this section. They Been to church
2
were pleased with the outlook. Changed politics.;
32
Roswell Register.
Gave to Chority
$5.00
Lottie, the white woman who Gave for a terrior dog
$25.00
was arrest charged with the mur Cash on band
$.00
der of W. II. Cornell, the young
Educational.
soldier, at Fort Stanton last week,
W. L. Sheldon, president of the
has been bound over in the sum of
12,500 to await trial at the March Ethical Culture Club, addressed
term of court. In default of bond the Pedagogical Society yesterday
she is now confined in jail at Lin- in the assembly room of the School
An interesting study of the
board. His subject was: "What
coln.
horee
power of the whale has been
Fred Hale, the nine year old sou Knowledge is For and What We made by the eminent anatomist,
to do For the Minds of the
fu.
of Mr. Joshua Hale, of the Ruidoso Want
Sir William Turner. The size
Young."
got lost in the Pajarita mountains,
He took the fable from Flato's and dimensions of a great whale
a week ago last Friday and was
Republic," of the lion, the strands several years ago on the
out three days and two nights be- "Ideal
tiger and the hundred headed shore at Longriddy furnished the
fore his rescuers found him. When
"Quees HI see if a little attention will
The philosopher likened a necessary data for the computa help
my schools any,"
the party reached him, the boy beastto
of
power
tion
the
to
necessary
pro
of
boy
monsters
on
the
all these
was lying down. All the covering
191
miles en
inside, with the exterior of a man, pel it at the rate of
he had was a saddle blanket and
hoar.
This
whale
80
measured
boy
to
being
the
object
equip
he had neither water nor food. the
to overcome these tyrants which feet in length, 20 feet across the
Strange to say the boy seemed to be
are a part of hid nature. Mr. flanges of the tail, and weighed 74
no worse for his hardship and said
Sheldon applied this story to the tons. It was calculated that 145
he did not feel hungry, though
part of his subject, showing horse power was necessary to atwhen given something to eat he be- first
knowledge tended to elevate tain thé speed mentioned.
came ravenous and the food had to that
individual and make him suRubenstein has declined to
be taken away from him. The lad the
to his sUtroundings.
He make an American tour of 50 con
perior
certainly had an experience that
"Well, well, how is this for enter:
held that teachers should work certs for $125,000.
he will remember as long as he
Young People,
idea that it is not'what
with
the
lives. New Mexican.
Judge
Richard Parker, of Viri
they teach, but the impression
A New OtUa'
Hon. W. S. Hopewell was cir- made by the teachings, which take ginia, who presided at the trial of
In this game the first player Is placed
culating among his friends in root and bear fruit of noble aspir- John Brown, died lost week, aged in the center of the room and blindfolded. But before be is blindfolded he is
Kingston the first of the Week Mr. ations in the minds of the pupils. 83.
told to look all about hint and notice all
Hopewell says that the irrigation Too many pupils, he thought, left
the things in the room.
What Setae Wtmai Are Doing.
After the handkerchief la tied over his
scheme now on the tapis in South school because their teachers
In
England,
Douglas
Wiugin
is
Kate
eyes he is told to
around once ami
western New Mexico will be pushed lacked the power torouse their where she has ben received with much then to say aloudtarn
what he expects to
to a successful issue and that there enthusiasm and hold their minds attention.
touch by walking straight forward with
Lady Caithnena cayo a ball in Paris, his hands outstretched. Of course it U
will be $3,000000 spent in Sierra to the task of learning.
when supper was served at 0 o'clock in great fan to see him go and touch the
county alone, in the near future on
table after he had said he expected to
A point Mr. Sheldon made was the morning.
A straw hat, plaited entirely by Queen touch the rocking chair.
dams, canals, reservoirs and lat that tbe boy of the nineteenth
Victoria, has been sent to Chicago (or
He! may "look" and then be blindierais along the Rio Grande, from century was degenerating. The exhibition.
folded again. lie may try three tinies.
where work" will be commenced girls of the period are all right
The Duchess of York has taken a uni- to touch objects, turning around of
near the old Fort McRey, to near and naturally good, but the boy versity extension coarse in Elizabethan coarse each time.
literature.
Each little player in turn has three'
the south line of this county, above has all the tendencies and temptaMrs, Challttfaer, the widow and the
tries."
Rincón. The work will commence tions to evil. These should be Bister of well known horse Jockeys; is After1 all have tried, if it ia a party;
aid to be the only woman who trains there is generally a little tray of cakes'
about the first of January and will watched and crushed by the teach- race
hones.
brought in, and those player who' Lave
give employment to a great many er. Ideal teachers should appear
Princess Louím, in the studies that toadied the objects are expected to bavo
have resulted in the production of the all frosted cakes full of plums. Hid
men. Shaft,
as divinities in the sight of their queen's
statue at Kensingtou, had the as- others have little plain cakes.
People of the town of Roswell pupils, in manners, attainments sistance of Mia Henrietta Montalba; a
Most grown people would get little!
plain cake. Annie L Willis in New'
have been in a state of excitement and charms', and principals should talented Canadian woman.
The empress of Austria, when she
.,
for several days past over the dis- be heroes to their charges, their travels incognito, nata indifferently the York Press.
A
Haefoote4
Saake
alone
in
not
education
Channor.
"
appearance of Frank Strawn, of the supervisors,
three following names, ''Mme. de
One of Cincinnati's thriving s'llnrba
"
and
"Miss
Kicholson"
"Mme.
accomplishments
Ros&
musculan
of
of
Allen Strawn,
law firm
but in
In the direction of Ivanhoe has: a toes'
first in foot ball, base ball and
welL He was last seen at the re
snake charmer in the shape of a barePlaaaa
rarnlahlag
tbe
footed, one suspendered country toy.
sort of Bailie Emory on Thursday, all athletic sports.
berecently
have
parlors
bat
Piaxta
The youngster makes excursions nto
W. H. Wilcox, president of the come- a recognized form of country the
2 o'clock a. m., October 12, when
country for the purpose of acqair'ng
he became involved in a difficulty society, replied to the remarks of homes. Of course in building an abode snakes, which he does with SUcce&s. Tho
in which we intend to reside during the other night he entered the village wiMi a
with one John Johnson. Since Mr. Sheldon, and while compliwarm weather plans' are usually made garter snake in tbe bosom of his cot'oti
that time all trace of him has been menting his address, thought that for a veranda of some suitable dimen- shirt and created a seuaation
in a drutf
yet in the generality of casus this store by hauling it out and trying
lost and the extensive use of the boys were not the worst creatures sions,
W
uaed
as
only
a sitting place sell
veranda is
He did sell two small on.',
it
telegraph has failed td locate him. in the world. Ex.
and until lately has never been thought which he says he captured before they
6f as a portion that should be genuinely could run into the old one's mouth. The
During the past three days search
Kingston enjoys the luxury of a furnished with as much care for its fit- boy holds the snake is poisonous, bnt
ing parties have been oat over the
ting up as any other part of the house.
club and
Populist
that he pulls the "stinger" out and sd
prairies and have also been drag'
If yon have never tried the effect of makes it harmless. Explaining how he
league.
In
way
a
fitting np your plan
that caught them, he said: "When I see) 'errt
ging the river for his body, but
would allow of genuine living thereon, running along, I sneak up ou 'em and
without success. Salle Emory,
A little ejaculation may some Uka th advice of one who knows and grab 'em about the middle. Thou I
Chas. Murphy, Maud Murphy and
proved for hciraulf that health,
Hele my haud dowi till I've got 'em by
times express as much annoyance has
John Johnson have been arrested as can bo put into words. The strength and a reatful calm comes to the neck." He said he had been a BTrnkef
outup
on
who
take
their
abode
those
the
charmer for three year . Cincinnati
charged with being concerned in
following story is told of the wife side rather than the inside of their sumMr. Strawn' s disappearance.
mer homes. Cor. Philadelphia Timeav
of one of the best known of Amer-ca- n
17.
There
Taso,
Nov.
Tex,
El
poets: She was in her room
Is just now considerable excitement when some people came to call.
concerning gold discoveries in the Her husband received the company
Organ mountains north of Las and after awhile said to his daughCruces, New Mexico. For over ter, who was playing about the
three weeks stories have been afloat room:
The amusing advertisement of a rival Baking Powder
concerning rich gold deposits that' "Go np stairs and tell your
claiming that "it is tj percent, stronger than any other," must?
have been found, but until within mamma that Mr. and Mrs B are
refer to its smell (as it is a Well known ammonia powder).
a few days but little heed had been here to call."
paid to them. Now several experiThe child wont, and after awhile
enced prospectors and metallur- returned and began to play once
gists say that the district i un- more.
questionably rich. It is reported
"Did you tell your inamrua Mr.
an good authority that in some and Mrs. B
are here?" asked
places the ground is so rich that the faiher.
grass roots assay $120 to the ton.
"Oh, yes."
Is a pure cream of tafíáf powder, brought fo the higher!
Professor Lagerfelb Las just e
"Aad what did she say?'
egree of strength and perfection
turned from there and will go attain
The little girl looked up, and
Truly the ideal Caking1 Powder;
tomorrow in company with other after oí ntouiout'a habitation ex- experienced mining men. A few clainnnlj
Its superiority over every other can be clearly shown b
more reports of this kind will btart
;j t' f
any" fairly conducted competitivo tese whether m
"She' 6a id, well, she said': 'Oh,
the wholi town of 111 1'uho in that
klt-.lkworatry or

rT
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Une xinnil of sheep's wool will
produce one yard of cloth and that
yard will weigh a little tnoro'than
n pound on account of the dye
used.

'
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ki

llnr.

In Silver CHy, H.

Hiilcre.l .it Hie

I

3

le

TTore

of waler, 1 iz. 510 gr. of fat, lo,.
r.'Jg. of gelatine, loz. 12'2gr. of fi- brine and albumen and .'370 gr. of
mineral.

i'iMrrlti(H frier w.

i

four-legge-

tho World's fair vn
ing 870 iKiunds.

ALL AM H. MACDONALUi
h.itob ahh rnoriiir.TOM.
OmCIAL

1m Reel Ufe.
a ttory ef inipurlono from rraJ
life. It wM toM by my Inte friend, tin
Uov. Urcville Clister, who fnmle a little
novel cmt of It, but I do not think tha
i.fiok "cnnht on" or Ind prry entesa,
Tli thiui? lini'TH-neolimft utnctly n
foll'-W8- :
a lady living in th
country; he wns advanced in years,
oithfr tinrnnrrird or a widow; ilie wn
wealthy, and she lived aloiro.'
Oho winter eveniiij? fjio hoard tha
innnd of rnrriago wheels on tho pravpl.
Tho door wan opened, end then followed tho lmii.:ig of trunks in tin hall.
Tlirn a Indy'n nnme was announced, and
hor vinitor entered. Fhe caroe In running; sha came in holding out both hrr
LaiiUh; she came In with a laugh of welcome and of joy. "Yon dearest Jenny,"
she cried, kissing her with brimming
ryes. "It is 40 yeura since last we pnrt-ed.school. How
deal old Misa
aro you? How are you? Oh, my dear,
I am so glad to see you! And I've pome
to stay'."
Sho sat down, threw off her bonnet
and bejran to rattlo on about the school.
WTirn they separated for the ni;ht, the
hostess reflected that she ho4 not even
aked her visitor's name and that sho remembered nothing at all about her. In
the morning she did aflk her namo, but
yet she remembered nothing at all about
her. That visitor came to stay". In fact,
ahe nover wont away anin. The two
ladies lived together in the greatest amity till the end. And to the very eiid the
hostess never knew who her friend waa
and could not aoaociato her namo or her
face with her old school. Walter Lesaut
in London Queen.

Ime.dinre

Cuttle Motr.

cttincl.

Southwest

M.,ai

certain farmer recently sent
a dollar to a yankee for a receipt
to keej) a horse from slobbering
and received this reply: "Teach
him to spit."
George Ludeinan shipped two
cars of scoured wool ami Chas.
will ship three cars of
as soon as the cars can be
gotten. Optic.
It is told of a prominent and
pioneer cattleman, that up to a
short timo ago ho supposed that
cattlo had teeth in their upper
front jaw. At the slaughter pens
ho made the discovery that a steer,
a candidate for killing, had no upper front teeth. "Here's ft beef
witliout any teeth," ho said. "l!et-te- r
kill it; it'll never get fat again
in the world."
The wool mnrket has shown a
firmer tendency for tho past week
than for 6omo time, there being
considerable more buying by man
ufacturers than previously, but
prices still stayed nt about the
same level, as they have since the
big drop in the spring, It is to
be hoped however that tho spring
clip will moot with a larger demand than has prevailed for a
A

Amono the bills- wliich? will
in the coinbrought forward
ing KI'SMllll f coiignsrt will I HI ono
of Now Moxico
for tlio
to fif.itolioo'l.
'New Mexico lias
kept ou going ftlieml quiotly nnl
htenili1 iu Hjiito of hard timo8;'in-creasin- g
in wealth, iMititiliitiou nrul
education; but with stntoluxxl lier
ndvanco will bo far moro rnpid.
Admission is not n party question
with us, demócrata and republicana
alike aro united in their desiro for
Btatehood. The Hooner it comen
now the better.
1

-
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iF.Secretary Gresham is right
in his statement of the way in
which the Hawaiian government
was overturned through the officious interference of American
representatives, the course which
he ad viaes of the United States
putting that government back
where it fouud it and then leaving the Ilawaiians to run their
own concerns, is the only just and
honorable course for this country
to pursue. Americana have quite
enough to do running their own
country without interfering in the
private concerns of other nations.
The New York Herald went to
work to find out what the feeling
is on this question among the
lending lawyers of our motrojiolis,
and they unanimously declared
that if an armed force of this nation was used to aid in deposing
( icen Liliuokalaoi, it can ouly be
fnir for us to restoio to tho Ila
waiians their form of government
which we displaced.
Mr. James
C. Carter and Mr. Frederick II.
Condort, who acted as counsel for
this country before tho I'ehring
mu commission, concur in this
view of tho case. It would be
an act of reparation worthy of as great a nation as the

United States.

Silver City people

were) astonished to hear last week that this
town was reported to be the rally

ing point for large reinforcements
for the Moxicau rebels and the
headquarters for desperate plans
against the Mexican government.
A suspicious looking knot of native citizens was seen gathered at
tho conor of IJullard street and
IJrondwny on several occasions
in deep debate, anda similar gang of determined looking
whitemen waa frequently observed
at Steve Uhle's comer. Tho bra
n jxirter iu the
Kkntinei. office was at once sent to
find out what was going on He
discovered that these men had come
to the desperate resolution of actually going to work if they couldn't
find a "sucker" who would "set'em
up" to the crowd. Tho reporter
barely escaped with the informa-tio- n
thus hazardously gained, and
we are t.ble to inform tho world
that as far as Silver City is concerned it may rest tusy, there is uot
a Mexican relx.1 or conspirator of
any kind here; and our men are
nearly all at work; and we are
thinking more ulxjut our increasing output of gold, bilver, copper,
lead, iron, turquoise and cattle und
of how we are g.nng to raise money
to buy christinas present aud pay
chi iotmas Liils than of how President Diaz rind his little ' faihily
row is getting on.
en-gng-
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M'aynr who examined tha
tliut fell on t:.o farm of La wn u e
r
L!u, H. I)., on the alt.r-ix-uo- f
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Kobhory.

When th first section of the esit
o
bound
train Ko. 8 on tho
and Kris pulled into tho station
hire tlia mhor day, tho brnkrnum tuld
Policeman HUer, who was at tho dopot,
that all of tho psw.nger in one of the
flay coarhc had lieen chloroformed by
acme nnknown'person.
The panWugors
consisted mostly of eastern .people who
wore on tliuir way home from the
World's fair, and the train only stopped
at ti'vf places along the line.
After leaving Huntington the passengers in the day coach all settled down in
their teats to take a nap, and after the
train left Docatur tho brakeman was
passing through one of the day coaches,
when he detected a peculiar odor and
noticed that the poasengors were nearly
all eleeping heavily. Their sleep appeared, so unnatural that the brakeman
grew suspicious, and going luto one
of the sleepers, where there happeifod
to bo a doctor with whom ht waa
he asked the physician to go
iuto the coach and tee if he could detect
anything wrong. The doctor complied
with his request, and going into the
coach immediately detected the odor of
chloroform. The doors and windows
were opened, and in a few minutes they
snccecded in arousing tho sleeping
who fortunately
had not
breathed enough of the drug to affect
them very much. They were surprised
to loara that they had been drugged and
wero very thankful for the brakoman'a
timely discovery.
n
It is fupposed that after leaving
some one entered the car, and
already half
finding, the passenger
asleep 'had saturated the .oar with
enough of the drug to make them sleep
soundly. Ho then went into another car
to wait for the chloroform to take effect..
Undoubtedly he would have returned to
rob the sleeping passengers had not his
scheme boon disoovered. The car being
closed tightly and unusually warm, in
all probability the passengers in a short
time would have been at the mercy of
the chloroformor. Lima Dispatch in
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Chl-eng-
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Hunt-tingto-

A Tama Mountain Lion.

TnE committee on the tari(T I188
nbout got its work comileted; and
n g'HKl, wholesome democratic tar
bill will be presented to
congroBu probably next week. The
committee has Imou too buy to talk
about ta work, but in is understood
that the idea ia to reduce the tariff
all round as far aa can be done, to
take off all duty on raw materials,
and to have a low ad valorem duty on
those manufactured articles which
aro the raw material of other manufacture. The quicker this is done
the better it will be for the country at large, and it will be specially beneficial to. the miniug regions. while past.
m

1 Ht.llros.1

I

In Colorado I visited a hunter'a etora
and saw a mountain lion the only one,
aa its owner asserted, which had ever
been tamed. It waa in a little back room
chained to an iron staple in the floor,
round which it was pacing-- nttoring low
,

gTowls.

It apjieared very much like a small
panther and seemed anything bnt tamo,
snarling at ns as if it longed to spring.
It was in awe of its maBter, however, and

cowed down every time he cracked his
whip. lie made it do several tricks with
a retriever dog, which did not seem to
like tho tusk very well.
"Come and kiss Miss Pnasy," Raid the
man, and tho dog went up to it, laid a
paw non its neck and licked its face.
The master then put a pieoo of meat
on her noso and told tho dog to fotch it
awny,

UNRAVELING

THE MYSTERY.

tome Kw Light Haa Ilcan Thrown on the
Blue I.lgkt fit an by Mr. Carter.
An Oakland, (Ills.), correspondent of
the Chicago Herald tells the following
story:
When Zach Carter's bonse south of
Martinvillo burned last Anguft a year
ago, and it waa alleged he was cremated,
the fact developed that be carried $10,- 000 iuburunco on his life, although ho
was always regarded aa a poor man.
How he could pay the premium on each
an enormous sum is explained by his
widow.' About four years ago she was
visiting a friend at
in what
waa known as a haunted house.
One evening while ont in the yard her
attention wes attracted to a spot on the
lot by a blue light. She had a stick In
her band, and going to the spot indicated by the light placed the end of the
stick in tho ground, when it began to
push and sway and move the dirt, A
box was thus disclosed. She took it to
her room and found it contained $11,000.
Ehe mentioned the fact to no one, not
even her husband, for two years. After
returning home she buried a part of the
treasure and kept the rest in the house.
That part, some f 3,000, waa burned.
Upon looking up the records it was
found that some months previous to the
alleged discovery of Mrs. Carter a safe
in a lumber yard at Lawrenceville hud
been robbed of $11,000, and tho man
Penn, who was arrested for the crime,
said that the amount taken had been
buried, but rofusod to tell the place.
Detectives were of tho opinion that Carter waa an accomplice of Penn, and a
warrant has been sworn cut for Mrs.
Carter, charging her with receiving
stolen property. She has since left the
state.
1

"He doesn't care for this part," was
"Sho has had him by tb$
throat once or twico. Just look at hor
iron paws? One blow would lay you
dead as mutton. What, you brute, you
would, would youl"
Miss Pussy had tried to (?naw his boot
and needed to bo lashed off.
"Do you ever take her out?"
"Oh, yes, she goes walking with me in
the mountains sometimos. I take hor
chain oil when we're ont of town, but
Tm precious careful to follow her and
never lot her step behind mel" "A Hide
Through Wonderland."
his comment.

"Wisconsin mutton leads the
world," is tho jubilant announcement of tho Cotswold, Oxford and
Shropshire breeders of thnt state.
Their announcement is based on
the statement that at the Columbian exposition Wisconsin took
more sheep prizes in proportion
to the number of animals exhibit
ed than any other stato in the unKaw Zealand Mutton.
ion or any province of Canada.
The sbeop farmer, it acema, finds that
Canada got away with an appalling he can deliver his sheep, with a fair
profit, for 2 pence a pound at the nearest
lot of cheese- prizes, however.
port or freezing point. The killing and
-

freezing process is undertaken chiefly by
companies, which have established freel
year thero havo been shipped frpm ing stations at various convenient points
the Salt It i ver valley, 33 car loads along the coabt, and which ship tho
consigned to agents in London or
or 3,000 head of fat hoirs that elsewhere.
One of the Bights of the day
brought in over 23,000 in ready at the Albert docks is the arrival of one
cash just at a time when money of the New Zealand Shipping company's
fit earners,' perhaps the Tongariro or
was most needed.
Buyers paid fine
tho Kimutaka, of some other of tho f.cet
from 1.30 to $5 per hundred lbs. with the Boaorous Maori names, and to
gross weight at tho cars in Phoe- see the subsequent discharge of some
27,000 carcasses, each neatly wrapped in
nix and Tempo, and the demand its winding sheet of white calico.
The whole year's exportation now figwas such that tho amount sent out
frozen carcasses
could they havo been obtained, ures to about 2,000,000
and ia rapidly increasing. Yet with all
might have been ton times that this depletion the number of aheep in tho
AN EXCITING EXPEKiCrtCE.
number without any danger of colony is rapidly increasing. The flocks And When It Waa All Orer the Station
have largely increused in number, and
Agent Mendnd Things.
glutting California markets, as .the
export of wool has risen from about
way
a
station on the Louisville and
At
these were nearly all sold to one
to 108,000,000
,000,000 pounds In
Nashville one winter the station keeper
in 1ÍJÜ1. All tho Year Round.
dealer. Republican.
had an exciting timo. It wa3 midnight,
and the station being in a deserted part
IN OLD OCEAN'S DEPTHS.
Beef cattle iu large numbers can
of tho country had been left by the loaf.
bohadinthis vicinity, if buyers Living Lantrrna That Are Borne About te era. It begun to rain. Tha station keeper
Light l p the Darkneaa.
was not alcepy and determined to sit np
will pay anything like a fair price
Away down in the dark depths of thfl a greater part of tho night, especially as
for them. Our cattlemen would ocean there are living lanterns that are he had aa unusual sum of money in his
like to make a turn of their fut borne about to light up tho darkuess. A cash drawer, and he fult uneasy about it,
Robberies of stations and farmhouses
stock for holiday chango. Ship- qneer fish called the midahipmito carriel
the brightest and most striking of ail down the line had been frequent. So he
ments of beef cattlo to somo ex- these sea torches.
settled himself down to a vigil. As he
Along its back, nndor it and at the felt hungry ho took a can of cove oysters
tent are still being made from certain sections of southern Arizona, base of its fins there are small disks that down from the shelf and act it in he
glow with a clear phosphorescent light atove. A moment afterward there was
but shippers claim that tho market like rows of shining buttons on ihu a knock at the door, and he admitted
otfered is not a good one. The young middy's uuilorm in this way it cold, drenched tramp, whom he allowed
gets its name, uiidshipmite, by which to lie down by the fire. Just then a train
reduced price is npparnntly not young
snilors in the navy aro often called came around the bend, and the station
condition
duo to any
These disks are exactly like ' small agent stepped outside to display the go
of the market, but rather to the bullseyo lanterns with regulur lenses ahead signal. lie felt distrustful of the
tramp and feared thnt he would fool
hard limes, noticeable there as andThereflectors.
lenses gather the rays, and tho re with the money drawer. As tho train
ilcox Stockman.
everywhere.
flectors throw them out again. There paesed he hurried into the room and had
is a layer of phosphorescent cells between scarcely opened the door and seen the
It seems to be established be the two, and the entire effect is a per tramp standing by the stove with somefect us if niado by some skillful optician thing glistening in his hand, when there
yond doubt that dehorning u
Many other - fish ' have "reflectors," was a report, ana tne agent teit a bung
creases tho value of an animal. muny
havo "lenses," but the "midship-mito- " ing sensation over his eye.
It affects a change of disositioPf
is the only kind that has such
Although blinded with blood from tha
wound, he drew his pistol and fired five
enabling it to be handled with splendid specimens of both.
fish is so constructed that when it times into the room. Ho then dashed
greater ease, economy and safety. ' Is Ttu
devouring sea round to the rear of the station and hid
. by some
fr)Aíeuel
hoss food is required to bring the- monster it can close its lenses and bide under
the platform. After an hour's
animal to prime condition, becau.-ill.-- If in tho darkness.
It can turn Hi time he crawled out, resigned to the loss
it is inclined to keep more quiet. Saltern off and on at will, and then it ll of bis money and thankful that he had
"filled" and ready when wanted. escaped with his life. The room was
It is rejHirted that on tho Kiigaifthirfclf-Bymarket buyers pay ubouti'ja hPld
lusher marine animal haa a luminous dark; the fire waa cut The tramp had
moro for dehorned cuttle, 'owtrrg 'tijb that haugs from its chin, aud thus evidoutly escaped with his booty, bor
the liht before it to warn it of row full y the agent ht a match, bat
to the belief that tl icy piifou'flMi'' 'throws'
'the approach of enemies. Still another instantly dropped it wlten a .startling
moro rapidly, and
uphold a big light from tho extremity sight met his eyes. He lit another out).
again, hav found a candle and gazed about at the
'
eatrtrnrtrMiSome 300 head
luminous oil that scene of desolation.
.
Hon. ' K. A. líaca, of alencin coun- - runs down
sides from tho flns.xnuk- Tha lamp iad been shattered by
ing a bri-'hand constant light all bullut. A cheese had been perforated
ty. had transferred to
around them.
with two bullet. ' The room waa filled
beojtfl
of. Santa Fo,
wjirh were
M6t of the Jellyfish are phosphor- with smoke from the stovepipe, which a
ing driven from s'an Mateo to Sanescent. Theo live fur down on the very fourth bullet had jfurforaled. Strangest
by
pod
ta l'e, wero b top
a Bernalillo floor of the ocean, where it is always f all, the room waa filled with cinders,
dark and gloomy. The dwellers iu thee and oystors frescoed everything. Oys
hherilf
near Albu-qu'riicouuty deputy
watery depths urn provided with lights ters, oysters, oysters, cove oysters. The
and aro held thero under of tlnir own shining bodies mi i fins, agent Kutuied aud realized it alL The
their home with a can had remained in the stove too long.
throo executions which tho follow- which illumine
atriuigo though no doubt cheorf ul glare, and being sealod up bad exploded from
ing parties claim to have agaiiiht
the sterna when the tramp nokod the
U an unknown ynantity of silver
fire. Of course the tramp skipped when
Mr. liucu: I;'irst National bank of In Thero
ICio
a
of
de Janeiro, Brazil
tho bay
The crtvl
Alliinpieripae, for alxjtit S.iOO; A. silver mino, in fact, of, comparatively tho shooting toinuieneed.
niece of th wa
waa
drawer
iutact.
'A
(I. "Wilcox, of TA Taso, for about tpcaking, unlimited dimensions, und ev- found n ar tho door, whera it had re
ery ship that drojHt anchor there cuts lu- coiled
i?100, "and M. W. Stanton, of Kl
oil tlw egent'a tv.vo. Tho agon
to the bed of ore. V.xi hange.
nowit tho remainder of tha night in
Puto,' for ;i,S00. Lawyer McMil-le- u
A jiecrllar giowtli from a stalk of com mend In. tho btove .door. Louisville
is thú attorney for tho three wus grown recently on the farm of Jo- Colnlin rein!.
nurtica who havo tho executions, seph T. itobi nw iu, near Itlngguld, Oa.
A I.ivcipool policeman, who, as
hUlk, wliero the thoubt!
.illowed u aiipeuce 13 year
und ho hfis given an indemnifying About the center of tliu
matured a
lifot appeared, tin-rTitly bnd l xereie
uiu 111 1.1
j
'lelilí of sl.iit
under which th
3
t
i:di!i;; uUmt
f'
A lit of c. ishnig ciiiuti on, and
I
..1
U
liul-M- nly 1'
1'.. m '
:... nty will
the on ,W
i
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Since

July 1st, of the present

s,

over-crowd-

allowing the Quera la Mortal.
"Now, give me a enp of toil" Thv
Wero the first words ut tered by Queen Vio- orin on her return to líurklnghum palace
after the Jubileo procession. When she
teptied into her cnrriaRe to go to the
royal wedding the other day, her Ut
words were these to the Duchess of Teck,
'Now, ndnd you tell rne about my
drew!" It is said that the queen mblaid
her bouquet at the last moment, which
shows that she ia both mortal and feminine very. Whother she has become so
acenstomod to carrying a waterproof In
tha Highlands that the force or habit Is
strong cpon hor or for soma other rea
son, the queen ordered her uiacUintoeh to
be stowed away in the carriage, t hongo
the day was hot and cloudless. London
Letter,
.

hair.-Brookly-

Aa American Dancer Ia London.
Lole Fuller baa been in London, and
some of the critics are now piecing together the vocabularies they tore to tatters for her sake. One poor, lone man,
all by his unaided self and in Just two
paragraphs, said that she was "wonder-
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j. rcisiyixiis,
W&iefimaier (p "Jeweler,
BLACK,
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Adjoining Tremont House.

Main Street,

Office

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Carries the bargeat Stock ol

.

'

i

'

Patent Medicines, Toilet Articlea, Books, Stationery
end Druggiata' Sundries in New Mexico.

BOTTOM PRICES.

aso Saddlery- El

In Canada's Ifl'rt famous murder casa
the accused was .' John Reginald" Birch-al- l.
In the present one the prisoner is
John Reginald" Hooper. Have John
Keginalda a propensity for becoming
notorious? Ottawa Journal.
The Debutante's Ilough Road.
There is one cause for dissatisfaction
among
belles of Newport.
It is that the married belles arealtogeth
er too much in evidence. The position
of a debutante ia exceedingly trying. ' It
requires a great deal of finesse to successfully evolve from a timid, blushing
society bnd into tho full bloWn, nodding
center piece that Is an irresistible attrac
tion. It would seem as though any kindly disposed ones would give them a
chance, and remembering their own bard
fought trials be only too glad to discreet
ly leave the field of conquest. On tho
contrary, the unsophisticated toddlers of
society must constantly trim their rush
lights, and standing side by side with a
married belle flirt (some prefer to put
it) they must trust to luck that this
gentle light may prove a restful change
to the tlectrla liirnt duzzlers of tho fix- tares of society. Newport Letter.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

t:

HARDWARE. HAY AND GRAIN.

m

Silver City,
JOHN BR0CKUAN, Freaiotnt,

IT OCT liloscioo.
r.

TH0S.

C0N)vAr.Vic-Prtiidn-

J.

t.

CaihiT

W. CARTER,

silver crnr mtiomi- bahe,
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cs.ii'js.iLi X'jci3 ixt,
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TRANSACTS A GENERAL BA1TZING BUSINESS
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IHllECTOllHi
KMX SCHUTZ.

T F. C0MWAY.
W. CARTER.

HARRY BOOTH

II. S. GILLETT & SON,

rean

why Dr.
Pleasant Pellets are the bent things
In the world for every
stomach and bowel
There's no
trouble
the

la"
1

ioroe'a

najk

tiA

Hon afterward, and their help latt: They
abaolutflly and permanently cure Constipation, Indigestion, bilious Attacks, Hick and

Une tiny,

laches.
ttuioui
granule is a gentle, laxauve or rtyuiaivr ;
Uim are eathartie.
Tuov're the smallust, the easiest to take
and the cheapest, for they're guaranteed to
give Kiiisiuciiun, or your unuor ia rovurueu.
nur or reliable aeatar. iv uu any otiiers,
eUe that pays 'them better will
probably be urged as " Just as good." Fer- haps it is, for them ; but it can't bo, for yo.
For a nerfect and nerrnanent cure of Ca-tarro, taae Ir. bagu Cutarra tuuueuy.
sueiur-coate-

d

uiiiet-hiii-

.

WHOLES
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TE AND RETAIL

SOLKY,

"
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
0. G. KIDD
. SILVER CITY,
O. SI.

GO'S OLD

-

STAND

-

.

NEW MEXICO,

J.

Fornlter.

B roaawav

AVlilte,-
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1
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L,ormi,
Livery, Feed arid Bole SCables.
,

Props.,

FORAEER & WHITE,

A.

-

J.
VIOLENCE.
'
purchased
and
at
Gold
made on shipments of cattle, cold, and
advances
d"
That Is what tho ordi
nary pills and bowel silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior facilities for mukinx collections on accosmblo
Exchange on iVo principal cities for sale.
medicines dnnend uooil points at par for ouutotuera.
5
That explains why your
system U In a worse
condition afterward
tluui before. And that

ftiKf.iirVu&nra

11 Ottc

BiothgH,

db

(Sucoesaora to Johjc 8. Swiirr.)

JOHN BR0CKUAN,

.

Mi)

f

and

Xaaxa,

Trimmed.
All Cothlng Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,
.

117 W,

i)t

Qyerlcd..St.
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SILVER GITY AND MOGOLLON
--

czFast Freight and Passenger Lino.

evory Thursday 1:00
Mogollón every Monday ... .9:00 a.m.

Silver City
En TAbo, Texas. Lv.
Lv."

.

Passsnger Faro $8.00 Strictly
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Otrls Going In Tor Tan.
The young ladies to the number of 100
have organized an association to provide
e7
A progressive auohrs
entertainments.
Paso, Texas
400 El Taso Street,
rartv is to be held tomorrow evening, a
donkey party this evening, tableaux next
Tuesday and Friday eveulngs and mas
AND
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
CUNS,
HARNESS,
querades on other datee. The society SADDLES,
was thought necessary because of the
A' Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
scarcity of young men. Straw parties,
horseback parties, dances, balls, wagon
JL.A.11GEHT DUALEHH IN THE HOUTllWEST.
parties, tennis parties, moonlights, etc.,
now
will be of daily occurrence from
Our Leather Goods are made expressly for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we cannot be
until the close of tho season. Monterey beaten In
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SPECIAL ATTENTION. 6IVEN MAIL ORDERS.
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Springs Cor. Baltimore American.
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ful, mystic, bewildering, undulating;"
that her draperies wore of "enormons
amplitude" and were "divinely diaphanous;" that she waa "a fairy," "an
iridescent dragon fly," "a fragment of
rainbow stolon between run and
shower," "a soap bubble," "a humming
bird," "a coruscation," "a glittering
gem of many facets," "a will o" the
wisp," Then he takes refuge in dashes.
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Wet the Bead Wail a Bathing.
Wetting the hair it very necessary
when' swimming. Many women novor
do so, a the care of their hair aftorward Bullard
Siíver Cty,.N. M.
Street.
is too great a trouble. In a number of
cases the failure to do this has proven
IU I HLACK.
fatal from the ruch of blood to the head
n. MATHEWS.
and exposure to the sun. There has been
ruch an instance in Hempstead harbor
BILVER CITY, N. M. BOX 270this summer. A young Woman bathed
in the beat of the noonday son. Imme
diately after coming out of the water she
complained of a severe pain In her bead.
That night the pains grew so much worse
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
that the next day she was taken home.
Within two weeks she died of brain fever,
Crucible Assays made by the Most Reliable Method.
and the physicians ascribed it to her fail
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Urilulllltl law a
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oftice of the probate clerk and
that it is taken charge of the affairs of the
Tcuu and Spring ttrevta.
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J. Joblin during Judge Henderson's ad
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construction of the new building and per scare.
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Silver City, H. . huvember 23,
The Silver Social Club will give a povyears ago and proved
Mrs. Dr. Slough, a former resident of getting out ore upon which the new
Mr. Field was delayed at Silver City ministration several
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contracted
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for
It is not unusual
himself a competent man. The office
will operate as soon as
by the late arrival of two witnesses who
in the fall months to hang on all win
kottce of Publication.
son the olub gave a ball of this charac Silver City and who has hosts of friends smelter
a very responsible one and requires the ter or as soon as a person is ovor one
In the District Court of I
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Grant County, New Mexico, I
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Una III Log t'msiir-rt-.
Tluimns Ilolhnrhan is tho naine of the
nfortunate young Eniilmhman who
was brought to Silver City on the train
lust Thursday and pi boo J in the Grant
County H.mpital. Ilotherhan belongs to
the grand army of Irani, and in an attempt to Ixjfird a moving Southern Pa
cific train near Adon he missed his hold
and was thrown under the wheels, his
left leg being crushed at the ankle. The
accident occurred about 3 p. ra. last Wed- esday and be was picked up by the sta
tion agent and carried back to Adon
here he lay without medical attend
ance until Thursday morning, w hen he
as takon to Deming where his leg was
amputated just above the ankle joint
He came to- - this country Inst February
and engaged to work at bis trade with
cooperage firm in Cinuinnati. Hard
times closed the factory and he was compelled to seek employment elsewhere
and was on his way to NewOrleans. He
says his parents are poor and that he
can expect no assistance from them. 'He
asan unusually intelligent faoe and the
appearance of an honest follow.
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LITTLE FOLKS.

l

Onl

No. 10,
H'tE, Virus.
In an

d

IW,

awful errt
Till letter
twtween you and dw. If you fell anyhodralwut
tt, 1 will not
to yoo 11 this winter. A nit
Christiana
1hlta what It I I about. Yon know
la coming, ul am afraid that 1 ahall not irl
1
an
want
toK ami
and
by
roo
thai llina,
home
tha Christmas presenta for tb rlilldfen.
The (town panpl will not et any Imm an
Uila year, but I do not want the children to to
without, an jroq mint find out. In tha moot
what Asnee andTno-lt- e would
secret war.
ftiost lika to hara and set It and pot In their
atnrklnm on Christ maa ve
Then yo mast ak yourself what yon want
and set It. ton, hot without letting yourwtt
know shoot It, and put It In roar own atork-tn- a
and ba very much aarprlsed w hen rou find
ft tberw. And then ron rnnul tit down and tlilnf.
about Josephine He Wolf and tha other baby '
t Bprlngfleld, whose nam I do not know, and
oasider what they would like, and ham It
aent to them In lima to reach tire in opon ChrUt-fna- a
eve.
Will yon do all this fit met Yon can spend
for each child, and If you show your father
thla letter ha will gira yon tha money out of
annta of mina which ha haa got. That rather
breaks Ilia aarret, but y oil will want to consult
yonr father and lritlier about what to art, especially for the Hprtngfic'.d children, ao you
may tell tham abont It, bat do not dare to let
any of tha child ran know of It nntll Chrtstmna
time. Than you can tell me In roar Chrlstmsa
letter Just how you hara managed about It all.
KKTIK
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WOMEN'S EARNINGS.

Oaly Eqaal ta Half tha Average Eipendl-tur- a
Far Food and Clothea.
been isA remarkable report has

jut

sued by the Working Woman's society
of this city, which, it is claimed, is based
upon a careful investigation of the condition tf the working women of the
state.
This report shows that the average
earnings of the working women are only
ffl per week and that this U a little more
than half the average expenditure per
capita in the United States for food and
clothing, not counting room rent.
The average expenditure per week per
capita in the United States is reported as
$7.38 for clothing and 4.50 for food.
The report deals more especially with
the condition of the middle aged women
who work for a living, and it states that
such women find it extremely difficult to
obtain employment, as most employers
preer ycung women who live at home
and accept smaller wages.
A partial investigation of the almshouse!: shows that on Jan. 1 of this year
there were 11,000 female inmates in 35
conntiea. According to the census of
18W0 there were only
of both Bexes
in the almshouses of tho entire 00 counties.
There are 250,000 women in this city
engaged in gainful occupations. Of these
7 per ant are widowed, divorced or separated from their husbands, and 10 per
cent are married. Ten per cent are more
than 45 years old, and 8 per cent are more
than 40.
Most of the women who are dependent
upon their own ecrnings for a livelihood
live in furnished rooms, cooking for
themselves. Many of them, the report
declares, do not eat tnevt more than once
weeV, p.nd tho majority do not spend
more than 1 a week for food. There is
d
of
a steady proportion of abont
the working women out of employment,
Notwitlistanding, the moral tone of New
York's working women is high.
The records of the iunune asylums show
that 33 per cent of their inmates are
women, and that of these 73 per cent are
domestica.
The report, which is signed by Alice
L. Wood bridge, the secretary of the society, closes by recommending a plan of
state insurance for women, by which
small coinpiwry weekly payments by
all less than 43 years old will insure a
pension sufficient for support to all more
than u5. iew York Herald.
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Mimli'i t"lra Spark,
(nam ma dear, frow down y onr work.
And hnrry awful q ill k
And lirln a pull of water. Inn,
fetch a great long stick.
Y'aUse, war P m rnr rhrrry tras
Among the pretty flowers,
A spark of tire filed lust now.
It ahlned bright n-- lik oure,
I pea It Bparkln In tha grana
And hurried quick to frow
Boma water 'fore It burned na up,
Aa fast aa 1 could gu.
But 'fora the aprlnklea toothed II quila
Awar filed ao fast
frota bush to bush and landed In
My cherry tree at last.
And I'm 'mnet snre 'twill ba bnrnad np
Ijika gran'pa't house, 'Ithoul
You fetch a pall of water hara
And help ma put It ont.
Marah Kocka In Housekeeper.

CKrltliiM arprl.
riiillili Brookt, ths gTnt rrritclier
a few month m;rt, was Very
rbo &
fond of children, M one limy know from
letUT to one of lila nieces. The Century Mflzin publishes ths text:
ftKAK
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tiatratad flail road Sights.

I taw while riding

elevated car from

to

In

a'Hiird avenes

thi City hall station

Twenty-thir- d
street, among other
Interesting things, ft mother spanking
her boy ; any number of people making
up beds; repm after room of choap
lodging houaae in which men were
smoking, reading, talking, chewing towoman scraping the scales
baccos
from a fish; a young man kissing a
young woman, and presumably a young
woman kissing a young man ; a squirrel turning his wheel with troraendous
rapidity ; a spits dog, a bulldog, a skye
terrier and a parrot with a green and
yellow tail ; any number of men sitting
in their shirt sleeves and smoking at
the windows; boys blowing "spit balls"
upon the passers below young women
waving handkerchiefs to the engineers
and brakemen I any number of nnmado
beds; a little boy taking a bath girls
and men working sewing machines; a
littlo chap blowing soap bubbles and
the editor of well known evening paper taking a drink. Joe Howard in
New York Recorder.

Italian Etiquette.
If tho woman who visita Rome wishes
to follow tradition and "do as the Romans do, " sho will bo careful never to
take an escort's arm in a Catholic
church. Indeed, the guides instruct
those who stroll innocently arm in arm
about 8t. Peter's looking at the pictures,
frescoes and altars of that wonderful
cathedral that they are committing an
impropriety.
Italians ore very particular about the
etiquette of kissing the hand. A mas
kisses the right hand of his mother, aunt
or elderly friend and the left hand of
his sweetheart. It is not permitted him
to kiss the palm of the hand except in
great and affectionate intimacy. It is
regarded as a token that he is very
Upon arriving at a
much in love.
formal dinner a gentloman takes the
hand of his hostess and bends low over
as if about to kiss it, but does not
do so. After dinner etiquette demands
that he take her hand again and kiss it
New York World.
A DEFENSE OF

THE

LIAR.

The Poeltloa la Society, Política and Cons
uls rce af tha Prevaricator.

THE WOMEN Or" GHANO RAPIDS WtU.
VOTE FOR SCHOOL OFFICERS.

tlread and
Iteaoty AVoinen Learning Politice Sba
Itaa Made tha World Itlrhef.
That the women intend to take a hand
in the coining school election is evident
They are bestirring themselves to call
out candidates in the several wards, and
the enthusiasm dinplayed in the informal primaries is snirtrestive of a presidential year. This Is just as it should
be-It ill becomes anybody to question
the right of women to participate in the
management of the public schools. It
ill becomes anybody to ridicule their attempts to orgnnize to s.sit one another
in exercising the limited franchise conferred on them at school elections.
It Is a. shcrt step from the nnrsery to
the schoolroom. Tho mother that teaches
her child the manners and address demanded by modern civilization Is better
qualified than anybody else to provide
for its education in the arts and sciences
as tanght in the public schools. Therefore the women should be encouraged in
their efforts to secure and retain a voice
in the selection of school trustees. If
the board of education were dominated
by competent women, it is fair to presume that the schools wonld be managed
quite as well, if not better, than they are
at present If tho women seek larger
political rights than they now enjoy,
that, too, is commendable. It should
not bo a text for covert sneers and biting
sarcasm. '
Many women have no desire for the
suffrage; many men have no desire that
they shall have it. The women that do
desire it aro our wives, mothers and
sweethearts, and they are demanding
the right to rote, not because they are
onr loved ones, but because they have
brains. They have been petted and
pampered and enslaved since the dawn
of creation. Now they want the privilege of thinking and voting for themselves, and we have no apprehension for
their weal.
Give the women the fullest measure of
freedom consistent with good govern
ment, and our institutions, both public
and private, will be the better. Grand
Rapids Herald.
Bllaa Wlllard and Lady Somerset.
"The nncrowned queen of American
democracy," Miss Frances Willard, and
that much admired EngliHh woman, Lady
Henry Somerset, have attained the height
of friendship whore they can be justly
termed the Damon and Pythias of modern women, A photograph of them has
just been sent out in which they appear
standing side by side, with their arms
around each other's waist
Miss Willard and Lady Somerset are
long past the gentle schoolgirl period,
and friendship between women of their
maturity must be adamant to stand the
test of the camera in such an affection
ate position. It is too rare to escape attention. Feminine friendship has been
railed at as frailest of the frail, made
only to break at the first excuse.
The latest cable dispatches report these
two friends as renting together among
the mountains of Switzerland. From
the first moment when Miss Willard and
Lady Somerset met, about 18 months
ago, they have been bound by more than
ordinary ties. They were prepared to
agree with e.ich other, but since the
death of Miss Willard's mother they
have hardly been separated.
In this country they have worked and
traveled together. Then Miss Willard
was the guest of Lady Somerset in her
English home. The English and Ameri
can temperance leaders worked in Eng
land together, and reached America in
season for the W. C. T. U. convention in
Boston. Next Chicago acquired the great
pair, and following their exertions at the
fair they took refuge on the continent,
It is understood that ns the next move
Lady Somerset will return to visit Miss
Willard here. New York World.

For many years the wise men have In
sisted upon the importance and beauty
of truth. We read that all the glorious
and lovely productions of the arts de
pend upon the truth as upon a solid and
enduring foundation. We read that
poetry and beauty rest upon the congenial substance of truth as a statue
upon its pedestal. But the man has not
as yet arisen who has given the other
tide of the question justice or yielded due
praine to tho efforts and worth of liars,
We respect and revrre the truth. We
adhere to it in theory and in practice a
thing rare in the adherents of mere
opinions but we beliove in justice
though the heavens fall, and in all tito
wood, old fashioned axioms. In all
truth, however, to speak paradoxically,
the liar, as an element of practical ad'
vancement. has been too long ignored.
It is time that the pen and the brush
CoDipetltloa
Nureee.
For
Hovel
should do him homage.
The London hosiitai is offering two
Who sets the great enterprises afloat?
money prizts, a firxt one of f 73 and
Who is the originator of vast invest
second one of $25, for the bent plan of
ments and the Instigator of magnificent
Eurvrf home, tho competition to in projects?
superintendents,
matrons
"lady
clude
The liar.
and nnnoit in the British empire, the
Who is it that floats the bonds, dis
United Htates and the countries of Eu count corporations and consolidations?
roro."
Who is it thut has settled the wild
the idea ai augsjestod in the course lands of the west and made Uncle Sam
of the diacussiou on nursen' homes at the no longer a freeholder?
interuf.tional congress in Chiccgc, when
The liar.
Dr. Billings, Jie president, pointed ont
Who Is '.t that originates "booms and
that thj t!tne bad arrived for women to distributes capital from the unwary to
demonstrate the latent power claimed in the wine?
them in a practical and definite form,
Who is it that makes wildcat mines
and no lenyer to leave it to man, "an jttccesbf ul and sets a prise upon human
impotent, weak creature aswomon knew ingenuity?
him to be," to plan and erect homes for
Who is it that gives the impulse to pol
xtnrtcj and training school buildings. itlcs and the trend to political economy?
And now thy are to have the oppor- The liar.
tnuit.
Tho liar hr.s as many guises as Porteas.
Anon he wishes to make your fortune,
Yr Growth of Kladorgarteae.
E. McKeczie is supervisor vid again he wants to boirow a dollar,
Misa Agr
But be ia always pleasant, affable,
kindergartens of Lon
public
of all the
don, Out The city has eiht kinder agreeable, whether engeged in the solic
iting of millions in world stirring plans
Karteus, sontahiing about 500 child-e- n
and the system him worked so well that or in attempting to secure a free lunch.
the city is conntantly extending it. Ward The trr.thf ul man will affront you with
afte- - ward is calling for a kindergarten, rude candor and hold uu your faults
demand is still in ex bru'ally to your notice. But the liar-- he
and tho
will do nothing of the sort. lie will
cess of the suppl. The success of the
work is principally d.te to Miss WcKen make yon comfortable and happy. lie
tie, wbv began fire years ago with 40 will put you at peace with the world and
child .rn. bhe has now 19tuuutants and with destiny.
Whether he is in commerce, in politics
a training olaas of kindergarten teachers,
A fuo :;f 10 cents, a month 1 charged to or in the show business, whether he is
each child, aii't this covers all the run- offering you a position or asking a favor,
Miss McKenzio herself let his merit be recognized. Minneapolis
ning exT"-- .
teaches the largest of the kindergartens, Commaicial.
besides ar.pervUiiug all the others, Lon'
The Hardworking Nulla a.
don Corree pem jiit
This ruler U currently imagined to al
Sow bis ministers to do a!l his work
WerfcJra; O'Hs Coeainf Hack.
When the tres of the World's fair at while he himself lives a life of luxurious
Indolance. The very reverse is the rule.
Chicago V ere tbr.iwn ojien, thero was
trraxid rush of servant liirls from all over The one man in all the Turkiab domin
the country to secure positions in the bo ions who works morning, noon and
never rests from ef
téis and restaurant. I, was estimated night, whose mind
his people through the dif
that at least a couple of thousand of such fort to carry
Kirls went from IViston alone. Now ficulties which Wsct bad system an
many (if h girls are (wiing back to the lack of means, is the monarch. The min
mploymert ofl'cc In Liostou and apply' isters work little, the sultan incessantly
log lot positions nearer home. Two Not jnly is this well known, but an inti
daily
months ago the employment offices were mate of mine is an
looking for capable girls to take pool attendance upo a his majesty, and my
gleaned from him have given me
t iocs si Vj.r tica ia private families ideas
away. The hearty respect for the personality of the
now th '7 sire tumirg
prorrr'-ioof working gUla without em present bearer of the crescent
Bince his accensión he ha scarcely left
pluyuent ia Ikieton is estimated to be
fully as large as that of men. Due ton t is palace. Here he labors with honest
fidelity to effect the impossible, for the
. Trap script
bad Turkish customs are like the laws oi
A r.leetrlcat rkUlna.
the Medaa ud Persians. The tyetoui
Io tha Elect i utl building at tli as rotten as the people are hard to teach
World'! fair are shown fiat lions which Moreover, the sultan is the simpleat an
Lave small silk covered taopir wires most plainly crosaed man In his domin
faatnvd at the ti.u.k. so that a liiuh tnd 'i ions. The nnpreteutlous courtesy of his
even heat is lubintained at tho bot torn, perataal bearing, his apparent lack of
while the too. nimia of a ma hut m- -' fitotiam. Lis rather pale, nervous, fa-looking face, are dignity itself,
ducting substance, reruait ouite cool.
od
la fact, conditions twm ao changed that I have never soon a more patriarchal
the kitchen beooiuea almost a parlor and ceremony or one of higher tone than tha
cooUu a puktiine.
j quiut procession of belauilik
one-thir-

th-jt-

,

f?nry Nomeraxt.
Butter ftlllilnf Aatuninat

Ml M TVUUrd and Lady

-

Aa Antlinrltntlve Detain I.
Trofensor Iloilprin, than whom there
Cmild hardly be WUef authority, has defiled through the" columns of tho Boston
Journal all foundation for the rumors
which have had some circulation that
the men of Lieutenant Penry's pnrty objected to Mrs. Peary sharing the expedition.
Those who met Mrs. Peary after her
return from Greenland last yo.ir and
heard her talk of her experiences in the
arctic region in the simplest, most modest way, as If to endure the rigors and
privations of a polar winter were a trifling matter, gained a pretty cloar estimate of her character and endurance.
Said a woman to her during a parlor
Chat:

rs

Thirty-thre- e
Tears Without rood.
A queer story, and one which readors
would do well to thoroughly salt (givs

"But how conld you endnre the three

months of loneliness while your husband wos away on hi perilous sledge
journey and you waiting in that .awf ul
desolation for the uncertain end7"
Mrs. Peary looked across at the
an instant before she answered
quietly and with a ptculiar expression,
as If she had weighed the question before:
"It was better than 16 months." Mrs.
Peary has the courage of her wifely devotion in a remarkable degree, and it
Will not be she of the band of intrepid
explorers who will falter.

Dread and Batter.
A new adjunct to the breakfast table
is the butter "spreader." It is a knife
5 or 6 inches long, with a blade varying
of
in size from a half to
inch. One side of the end of the blade
is rounded. The other side rises in a
point divided into two teeth. You break
apart your lump of butter with the
teeth and the blade spreads it on tho
bread. Tho new notion is to serve butter in tiny balls or curls or cubes, patted
in the home paufiy and kept solid ia a
cool place until scrvi.ig. For helping
there is a spear or lance of silver tir
gold, the point of which is thrust through
the butter ball and so transferred to the
bread and butter plate.
To accommodate the fashion in serv
ing, now styles of butter bowls are seen,
They are round and flat, with sides of
open work silver 2 inches high. The
silver shape is filled with white or color
ed glass or china. Their nsefulness is
shown in warm weather, when the gloss
is half filled with ice water or cracked
ice, and the butter balls float about solid
aud firm during the meal or until they
are eaten.
A new silver piece is the "bread fork,'
a trident with a short cylindrical handle
of bright repousse work aud prongs of
the some, 8 inches long, terminating in
points. The idea and design ere imported
from the English table, where the fork is
of practical uso. The Britisher has his
cold loaf on the table and slioes it as one
wishes it Whoever assumes the duty
passes not the breadboard for you to
help younelf, but the slice on tho tip of
the bread knife. The fork is in helping
to replace the knife. Detroit Free Preas.
three-quarte-

Aatfa&liagJlrWT-

It mre than the proverbial grain) before
swallowing, comes with first class recommendation all the way from Engyears ago, in 1800, a
land. Thirty-thre- e
member of the Chaplin family died at
Blankney, Lincolnshire, aud was laid in
the family tomb. This particular Chaplin was a naturalist, and among his
other pets had a large gray bat That
bat was permitted to enter the tomb and
was sealed up alive along with the corpse
of his dead master. In 1800 the vault
was opened, and to the surprise of all
the bat was alive aud fut. On four different occasions since the Cliaplins have
looked after the welfare of their dead
relative's pet, aud each time it has tmen
reported that the bat was etill in the
laud of the living, although occupying
quarters with the dead. He was last
seen in ltí'Já. St, Louis Republic.

lien-tena- nt

Kqnsl to tha Occasion.
A certain modest young woman, who
Is employed as clerk and stenographer
by a New York attorney, proved herself
fully equal to an emergency which
presented itself on a day last
The lawyer was absent in
month.
Brooklyn in attendance upon court there.
When the hour set for his return came
and passed, his clerk decided that he
tnnst be unavoidably detained, and almost at once reached a second decision
in consequence.
There was a motion in a case in wmcn
her employer was an attorney pending
in the supreme court, and its hearing before Judge Lawrence was set down for
that morning. The motion must be on
at the moment, she thought, and seizing
the papers she hurried over to the court
room, reaching it just as the case was
called. Almost breathless, she stood up,
obtained a hearing and stated her case.
The judge listened, smiled and granted
the motion in her favor, and the sensible
girl walked out of court, followed by a
craning of necks among the lawyers to
catch a glimpse of her. Now York
Times.
sua-don- ly

A Woman Write re' Hammer Work.

I have otíWñcü nil

F.leetrla Heating.

Electricity generated for hooting or
for any other pnrpoao mrmt be produced
at tho cost of the expenditure Of some
other form of energy, such aa the burning of coal or tho force of falling water.
As the latter form of power is hardly
available for s In New York, it follows that if eloctrio heating is to become
a commercial phase of life In that city,
current will be supplied to consumers
from central stations in which coal is
burned under the boilers, precisely similar to existing plants for the supply of
light and power. The conversion and
transmission of heat by this process is
not economical, and current from cool
burning stations in sufilciont quantities
for boating could only be nsod by th
wealthy, to whom its convenience and
cleanliness would commend itself.
It is apparent, however, that the "coal
barons" would have nearly as much to
saf about the supply of fuel to such stations as to individual consumers at present, although it is probable that the
mere cost of coal and labor would be
proportionately rednced by the use of
cheaper grades of fuel and by centralization. Doubtless eloctrio heating haa
a great future, but at present it seems
to be principally available in localities
Where water power can be utilized in
the prime movers. Chicago Western
Electrician.
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TV.
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Where I shall4)0 glad to see nil my old
friends and patrons and the general public. Enchiladas bot every night
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How to econnmire time
and money so a to see
Hi" World's Fair to liesit

FONIG GEM Prop.
Life learns from private sources that
when a gentleman goes to an entertainment to which he bos received an en
CUISINE.
graved invitation ho shonld Wear a white EXCELLENT
waistcoat If the invitation is written.
he simply wears the usual black waist
coat It is perhaps unnecessary to in
form our readers that the man who igEvery dellcaev In the mafltet. at all hours of
iweiiiy-iour- .
limner (.in cenia) or
nores this rule is no gentleman. Still me
to order. Came. Finli. Steaks. Koaxts. cooked
we hardly like to advise a hostess to to suit Gourmet or Epicure. Careful and reshtiupu- eject from her house every man whose pectful attention to every customer,
everyone.
waistcoat is not in perfect harmony with lousiy clean. I try w uieaseFO.NG GEM, Chef.
his Invitation.
It is not to be expected, however, that
his welcome will be as warm as if , his
waistcoat were what it onght to be.
Transcript
Should he be, for instance, a distin
guished author, a high church dignitary
A Word of Warning.
Or an eminent scientist, the hostess might
This is the time of year when cold allow him to sit in the kitchen rather
Webster & Parker, Props.
creams are lavishly recommended for than have him ejected from the prem
the complexion tampered with by wind tees. Life.
Central, - - - New Mexico
and sun. A note of warning must bo
Patenta and What They Protect.
sounded to those who are inclined to fol
A business man in this city who is ti Choice"tWines,
low this freely given advice. While the
emollient is all that it is said to be in the to his ears in tho work necessary to T 1
i ttt
tii f1 dtrm wn ?V1
way of softening and healing the skin, it gather capital to float an enterprise, and
is likewise Badly productive of a fine at the some time to keep information of
fuzzy growth of hair npon the face ad- the nature of it away from busy rivals,
Club Eocm.
dicted to its use. No such ointment has found time lost week to say: "Did you
been patented, so for as known, which is ever think that a patont does not patent
perfectly sole on this account to use in this country? Well, it's a fact All
duily on the complexion. New York that the patent office does is to give you
The pleasanteet place in Central
Evening World.
a paper with some writing on it, but
whicn to epend an evening.
in
another man steals your idea and goe
To Core tha Law's Delay.
to manufacturing your Invention thé Headquarters lor the "Boys in
The chief justice of Georgia is in favor patent office will not lift a finger to pro Blue."
of the admission of women to the bench. tect you or to stand by its own decision.
If this were done, it is quite probable that The fact that you ve got a patent is
there would be less of the law s delay, point in your favor, but you've got to
The faculty woman enjoys for getting at hire lawyers and fight the thief in the
the truth of things quickly should make courts, and if be can stand it to hirs
her a very desirable judge. Memphis lawyers longer than you can that settles
Rooms neatly and comfortably furnish
yon, and you might as well make him
Terms reasonable by the day or
present of your invention. There are lotl ed.
week.
A Preserve Jar Lifter.
of men in the country who are getting
Silver Avenue, one block south of th
Mrs. Rosalie Miller, a quick witted rich on the discoveries of other people. depot.
Mrs. Mart E. Com jns.
New York woman, has just patented an All tboy had to do was to take 'em and
1'ropnetress, Iteming, N. M
invention which will be useful to housefight the real discoverers into poverty.
keepers in the season of canning and pre The patent office, to be respected and to
serving fruits. It is a preserve jar lifter, be of any use, ought to have the powef
RED FRONT
simple, inexpensive and adjustable, and to cause the stealer of a patent to be sent
is meant to remove jars when filled from to priaou." New York Sun.
the bath of boiling water which sur
A Vialtor From Parala.
rounds them to the brim. Philadelphia
A Persian woman has come to thlé
P. I BUQUOR, Proprietor.
Ledger.
country, not to get funds for the amelHair Cutting and Sharing.
A Wonaau Pioneer.
ioration of the condition of her country
Miss Bertha Lamine of Springfield, O., women, like our charming Hindoo vis- Next door to P. O. on Broadway. 811 vr r Cltv JÍ . M
has the honor to be the first woman in itor, Pundita Romabai, but to ameliorate
the world to receive the degree of elec- the condition of American women. She
O.
trical engineer. She has led her class all has been giving lessons in the oconlt art
through the course in the Ohio state of Persian embroidery. Thus the Orient
uni versify and has now accepted a posi sends to our restless women of the Occi- FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING
tion with the Westinghouse Eloctrio dent a messonger of peace. This dame of
company at Pittsburg.
Persia brings light into the dark placet
BILVF.K CITV. NEW MEXICO.
which have never been fully illuminated
A Family Peculiarity.
by any of the fashionable stitches that
Wo Pay Cunli
"Literature certainly runs in ths have tried to work their way into tha
Greensmith family. The two daugh- - hearts of women during the past 20 years.
tertf write poetry that nobody will print ; Even Kensington stitch has suggested the
the sous write plays that nobody will rivalries of London sooioty, but the em'
set, and the mother writes novels that broideries which the Persian woman
tobody will read."
brings are suggestive of quiet, of peace.
"And what does the father write?"
of the ability to sit still and move the
"Oh, he writes checks that nobody fingers gracefully aud not think anbil
tty sadly lacking in American women.
i ill cuib." Press and Printer.
DENVER, COLO.
It is true that much of the brain
A curious will contest, according to
country
thinking
is
called
in this
Paris papers, is about to be tried in the not conducive to intellectual growth and
ago
years
courts.
Five
Russian
a
Seine
is by no means related to intellectual ac
princees died, leaving a large fortune. tivity. That has its proper time and
There was great surprise among her rel- place and function, but the capacity for
INTJWNATIONA T,
atives when the testament was opened. quiet content of head and heart needj
Av- -.
By one of its clauses she loft 0,000,000 cultivation in this busy and beclubbed
DICTIONARY
francs to the person who wonld remain country of ours, where faith that ths
a year in the chapel to be erected above "woman's hour has struck" is too acute
"Inubtldíea."
ber grave in the Pore la Chaise. The and lively. The Persian woman brings
Ten years anent
In rvvlnlui;, Kxl edbody of the princess, according to the suggestions of restful ness and rept.;e
empUiyed.um!
itor
legendary report, lies in a crystal coffin into this bustling Columbian year. Un
iiMiro Hum fjtw.uw)
eiimndttd.
in a wonderful state of preservation. No der hor gentle instruction the fevered
one of her relatives has been able to re- minds of women may be fanned by
Everybody
should own fills
main longer than two or three days in peaceful breaths from Araby, while they
Dictionary.
It anthe chapel. What will become of the "dream and dote" over embroideries
swer all queHtlons
0,000,000 francs is the question,
lli li
learned of the little lady of Iran. Boston
siiellhii;, rt- Transcript.
uuih'ImiIoii,
ptv.
and
meaning of words.
The Coaaet Haa a Short TalL
..i01
ytvea
also
Ttnelf.
it
Library
A
in
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Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, the well
known writer and editor of Romance,
spends her summers among the Frank
lin county hills, in, the little village of
Charlemont, where her childhood was
passed. She is the idol of the town and
deservedly so, for it owes several of its
prominent advantages to her devotion
and energy. She assisted in the found
ing of a town library, built a sidewalk
from the town to the station, a mile
away, established a village improvement
association aud lecture courses and has
labored enthusiastically to provide the
village with a town hall, where enter
tainments may be enjoyed. Boston
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Tha Ratemaklng Power.

This Is what Aldace F. Walker, chairman of the joint committee of the Trunk
Line and Central Trafilo associations,
says about railroad rates in The Railway
Age and Northwestern Railroader: "The
fact is and it is so often overlooked that
it must 1)0 stated strongly the ratemaklng power of a railway company ia its
highest corporate function. It is a charter power. Its control reste ultimately
in the state. In acts of incorporation
this power is universally conferred apon
tlis boards of directors the highest seat
of corporate authority. It should have
been treated with seriousness and as representing the most important duty of the
several boards. But instead of this onr
country has been treated to a carnival of
s
rates rates rates. Hundreds of
of tariffs have been filed in Washington during the lost five years. The
directors of every corporation have practically abdicated this most important
duty and have left it in the bands of subordinates, who have patiently developed
a most Ingenious confusion through
which they alona are competent to pick
their way."
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fnm youthful errors,
WPAK MTH Buffer""
IILM! Iml.ii loss of manly viL'or, Varicocele.
eU).
Dr. DuMout'a Nerve Vllls
alfeit a
speedy cure hy
11

its itne, thousands of cases of the
very worst Kind and of long sliiudlug have been
restored to perfect health. Ift.isjO testimonials
from all over the world.
Price r package
$1 on, six for S5. DO, trial package sent securely
scaled for 10 cents noslaKe.
Address, Dr. R. DnMont,
W 8. Ilalstead St., Chicago, Ills, U. 8. A.

CHAS. r.lETZGER,
Dealer In

wor-rime-

wniiSTfiR'S

Two doors from rostoOlce, ou Broadway.

Live Poultry, Ranch Egys, But-te- r
and Home Produce
of all kinds.
Table Delicacies A!vay$ en Hand.
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